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CouPTROLIaE GENERAL Or THE UNITED srAT

1

WASHIuc3To,

D. 4U

october 10, 1973

ul.7T895(1)

Utt and link
At'torn eys at Lav
331t Montgaomry Center Ihddib
8630 Fenton Street
Ehrer Spring, Mryland 20910

Attention:

Jules ltink Ksq.

GentlemenI
'We refer to your letter dateda June 11, 1973, And sboeqvent co*ren

apondence on behalf of Bic Disposal Corporation1 Ine, (nio), proteeting

Aaginat the award of i contract for garb-e nnd refuse coflectionjto the

Asocoiated Refuse Mnd Contpaction Service (Associated) under Invitation
for bids 1io, F49642"73-B-0373, Issued nt AndrosAir Force Base (AVR),
Maryland,
Bids received on the 4oliCitatdon were opened on June' 8, 1973.

Assoolated submitted the apparent low bid i'or Andrews APFB pnd Bolling
JPB9, Zmediately following bid opaning, repreaentatives of Bic (the
Incumbent contractor At Aadrvww ApB) lodged a protest with thio Office

against the low bidder* PrIor to our decision, because of the urgent
need for uninterrupted service, awexC was made to Asoociated on June 26,
1973, pursuant to Armed Serviesn Procurement Regulation (ABSa)

2-O7,)8(b) (3).
,

The basis for the protest Io your contention that Amsoclated was not

a responsible or qualified bidder itnder the terms and conditions of the
solicitation. Your allegations in uupport of this wlsition can be sin.mrized as follows: (1) Associated had been in buainvisa abouwo 90 days
and never performed on a contract of this magnitude; (a1) it had no
experience in the regular and systematic handling of refusa as required
under the solicitation; (3) the company lacked the minimum personnel,
rquip:dient, and facilities to perform the contract; (4) it did ntot have
suitable financing to obtain the necessary equipmwnt; and (5) an expert
**aluation made for your company concluded that Associated lacdotd the
* tinancial and operational capability to porfora the three contrutos on
which it had been low bidder within a 3aweek period.
or With respect to your first two allegations of nonrenponatbility,
our
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B-17 95 (1)

Government contract is newly formed should not detract from the respoj_
Pibility of the corporation Wihere its ntanagement was experienced in I
similar projects, which is the case here, See 45 Comps Gen. 4; (1905)'
and b8 id, 572 (1959), Vne record shoals that Associated's president amd.
vice-president were experienced salesmen and managerial personnel in
refuse work and contains a list of the firra's current and past customers,

\1

Regardingi its capability to perform; the contracting officer detis$r.
mined that Assvciated was a responsible bidder in accordance with the.
standards set forth uinder MPHA paragraphs 1-903,1, .1-903,2) and 1-90394t
His report documents in detail. that prior to award Associated had ade:Juate

credit and the required equipment at its disposal or on order to perfi~irm
the contracts Finally) nosstirtstanding its other contractual. cormitmvntsp
the contracting officer marde the determination (based on his? investi&3tion) thaEt Associated could performw the contract. In this regard) our
inquiries 2
after the a~ward revealed that Associated hass been ;perfo~rming satisfactorily,
rmontns

Our Office has consistently taken the
- 2.~~~~~~~
-position that questions' concerning the qualifications of a pxospective contractor are primarily for
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resolution by thse administrative officers
concerned and in the absence
of a showing of bad faith or lack of any reasonable basis for the deters
mination that the prospective contractor is responsible, /e v.)1l not
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object to any agency's determination of responsibility, 49 Comnp, Geas 553
(1970), The cont-racting officer's xeport to our Office (a copy of which
.Htas previously furnished to you) responded to each allegation of your protest, After careful review of the record; lee do not find that the agency
_exercised bad faith or lacked a reasonable basis for rakting a determina-

tion that Associated was a responsible bidder,
For the foregoing reasons, your protest on behalf Of Bic Disposal,
Corporatl.ion, Inc., is denied,
* 4Sncerely

yoars,

Paul 0. Dembling
For the

Comkptroller General
of the United States
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